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GCGV Continues Good Neighbor Commitment Throughout First Year of Operations
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To support local environmental preservation, 
conservation and rehabilitation programs, 
ExxonMobil, GCGV’s partner and operator, made 
a $2 million investment in the Texas State 
Aquarium’s Wildlife Rescue Center.

GCGV: A Community Partner You Can Count on    How do we define success? 
This question has made its rounds through Gulf 
Coast Growth Ventures often during our first year 
of operations. GCGV defines success through our 
values. We strive to be the safest plant in the world, 
the best neighbor in our community, the most 
competitive plant in the region and a great place to 
work.

To start, to date we have reached 
over 3.5 million safe work hours 
in 2022 and achieved an injury 
free first year of operations with 
no process safety incidents. This is 
a testament to the hard work and 
commitment of everyone on site. 

Our people shape our success. We have worked to 
develop a culture of safety and hard work, as well as 
transparency, service and support. GCGV employees 
embody this culture day in and day out, both at work 
and in the community. That’s what makes this a great 
place to work.

Our facility is integrated into this community, 
and we work together to make it thrive. We work 
and live here, and have a high interest in protecting 
our environment and community. Through our 
partnerships and investments with the United Way, 
G-PISD, Coastal Bend Bays and Estuaries Program, 
and many others, we have proven our commitment 
to making positive and meaningful impacts in the 
region and being the best neighbor. 

On behalf of all of those at Gulf Coast Growth 
Ventures, I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to 
our staff, partners, and the community at large. 
We look forward to continuing our 
efforts in the many years to come. 

GCGV Celebrated a Successful Startup
The facility started operations in late 2021 and that 
included a well-deserved thank you to vendors, 
contractors and employees who completed 
construction and commissioning during one of 
the most trying periods in history. Despite the 
pressures of the global pandemic, our contractors 
and employees completed construction early and 
under budget. 

Several celebratory events were held to show 
our appreciation to the community and our many 
partners. We held a Startup Celebration in March, 
an employee celebration in May and a family day 
for our employees to show off the new facility.

GCGV partnered with the Corpus Christi 
Symphony Orchestra to bring concerts to special 
events in San Patricio County and provide school-
based interaction between students and musicians to 
foster a love of music.

GCGV contributed $2 million to the City of 
Portland for the renovation of Indian Point Park 
and construction of the new Indian Point Pavilion. The 
pavilion serves as a community gathering space and 
a celebration of the Texas coastal environment that 
residents enjoy.

GCGV contributed $180,000 to the United Way 
of the Coastal Bend through an annual workplace 
campaign, corporate contributions, and special 
events like the Annual Christmas Appeal, Supply our 
Students and golf tournament.

GCGV’s partnership with Gregory-Portland 
ISD continues to be a priority. GCGV supports 
school events, clubs, activities and student learning 
opportunities through donations and volunteerism. 
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In collaboration with the community, GCGV has 
invested over $2 million since 2020 in two air 
monitoring stations in Portland. Review of the data 
generated from continuous air sampling shows 
no change in air quality since startup of the air 
monitors in 2019.

Through joint efforts, Chiyoda Kiewit Joint Venture, 
GCGV’s largest contractor, donated $5 million 
to help fund a new City of Gregory Municipal 
Complex that houses administrative offices and the 
fire station. 

GCGV contributed $81,000 in 2022 to 
environmental organizations to enhance science 
education and research throughout the area, 
including significant donations to University of Texas 
Marine Science Institute and Harte Research Institute 
for Gulf of Mexico Studies.

The four pillars of our Good Neighbor Program 
are quality of life, health and safety, education 
and workforce development, and environmental 
stewardship. Together, we work with our community 
to make investments based on local needs.

GCGV contributed over $10 million to the Coastal 
Bend region in community enrichment projects 
throughout project development and construction. 

To assist first responders with fire safety and 
prevention training, GCGV and our partners at 
the San Patricio County Economic Development 
Corporation commissioned a fire safety trailer for 
the community.


